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From a botanical vie1,l point there is nothing so striking

and so picturesque as an agave in full bloom. The flower

stalk, in some cases rising to a height of thirty feet,

loaded with han_dreds of white creamy lily -like flowers, is

a sight not soon forgotten.

These plants are much prized by all who take an interest

in the cultivation of rare plants. They make a most effec-

tive decoration for terraces, rock gardens, and lawns. Their

large, symmetrical rosette form, stately and even proportions,

were well characterized by Linnaeus vhen he gave to them the

name agave which in Greek signifies noble and majestic.

The agaves mature very slowly. In their natural habitat

the period from seedling to a plant with inflorescence is

from three to fifteen years depending on the species. Taken

from their natural habitat to colder or different climates

they might refuse to bloom altogether or extend the period

of blooming to two or three tires the natural length, this

tardiness of blooming perhaps crave them the name "century

Plant."

The leaves of the larger species are closely imbricated

around a short central axis thus forming a rosette which ex-

poses little surface to evaporation. The leaf is covered with

a water proof waxy cuticle, while the inner portion contains

great quantities of mucilage, saponin and salts which attract

water with a great force. ( *) This equipment is believed by

some authorities to enable the plant to withstand long per-

( *) Mulford, A, Isabel. "The Agaves of the United States."
pp. 54 -55
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iods of dryness without any aptarent sliffering.

Inflorescence is the end to which all the efforts of

the plant are directed. From the time the seedling or root

stock first vent;res from the ground, the plant patiently

prepares, stores, and hoards energy for the great show of

flowers it is some day to display. after the frzi +s are

mature the leaves gradually lose their green color, take on

a yellowish brown appearance, and gradually wither and die.

Usually at this time certain roots send out suckers which

mature into adult plants. In some cases seven to ten sucker

plants may be seen growing immediately surrounding the area

of the old plant. In sole cases the young plants are sent

out at any favorable Teri od , which is probably the answer

to the fact that certain species grow in dense clumps.

In the University of Arizona cactus garden d-ring the

fall of 1932 and winter of 1933 an krrave J12. from Yuma sent

up its flower stalk 9.nd, in addition to the production of

seed in the usual way, a ,great nr_giber of miniature plants

arose from the bases of the pedicels of the fruits. mhese

developed roots while still attached to the pedicels, and

as the parent plant gradually died these fell to the ground

and in a great many cases took root. The plant+ 'lid not send

out young plants from its base as is u.$ually the case.

The following species of agaves have been described as

occurring in the state of Arizona.

Agave schottii and the variety serrulata are the smallest



of the agaves growing in ±rizona. The leaves of the species

are seldom over 15 to 35 cm. lonD. and 6 to 12 irm. broad.

They are found in great abnnrance in the mountains of south-

ern Arizona. kgave parviflora is found in the Pinal Mountains

at an elevation of 7000 ft. It is also a small plant, the

leaves seldom reaching a length of over 15 cm. Agave tre-

leasei is another of the small agaves found in southern Ariz-

ona, its leaves attaining a length of 40 to 45 cm. but being

very narrow, seldom attaining a :.idth of over 15 rte. Agave

toumeyana is a secies which at the present time is found

only in a few localities. It resembles parviflora to a great

extent, but it is larger, an has more of a rosette form.

Agq.ve utahensis occurs in northern Arizona on the Jolorado

Plateau. This is also a small plant, with leaves 12 to 17

em. long and. 2 to 2.5 em. wide. Agave palner i i is found in

nearly all parts of the plateau region of southern Arizona.

The leaves are very long, sometimes attaining a length of

150 cm. This plant was used by the Indians as a fiber plant.

Agave apylanata, variety parrei, is found in great numbers in

southern Arizona mountains, especially in the eastern part.

It belongs to the species Applan2Ia, has stiff rigid leaves,

and is a comparatively large plant. The leaves attain a length

of 30 to 45 cm. and a width of 10 to 20 cm. Agave applanat a,

variety huachucensis, is the largest of the Appianata growing

in Arizona. It is confined to a small area in the Huachuca

Mountains, bung found no.,here else in Arizona. Its leaves



attain a length of 65 cm. and a breadth of 0 to 55 cm.

Agrave annlanata, variety couesii, is found :ro-iing in the

northern and north central art of Arizona. The leaves

attain a length of 25 cm. and a :; idth of 5 to 8 cm. It can

stand a tempera+ure of several degrees below zero and should

prove a hardy plant for cultivation. (
*)

The large a7aves Irrowing in yares in Tucson are not

natives of Arizona. The plant is locally known as Agave

americana but is probably Ao.ave mexicana. The true Agave

americana, is exceedingly rare in this country -n3 in Mex-

ico. It happened to be one of the species first introduced

into the .sel iterranean region, and is one of the :Jost abundant

species among the introduced a raves in Italy, soutra ern France,

and in some of the forth African States. ( * *)

In the species 4pplanata, ten varieties: arnlanata, wis-

lizeni, parrasana, chihuahuana, havar fana, huach-censis, t-
onie, parryi, couseii and gracilipes. Of the ten varieties of

this group, applanata is at home on the lava -beds above Jalapa:

wislizena and narrasana are pound in Coahuila and Tuevo Leon;

pat oni i occurs in middle Luranzo ; an chihuahuana in central

Chihuahua. The remaining Five varieties are confined to

Arizona, Ye l, rieLico, Texas, and the adjoining parts of Mex-

iso. The following description taken from Trelease, gives the

(*) -Trelease, Vtilliarn. "Revision of the rroup Apnlanata."
Missouri 3otanical qard.ens. 22nd. "Report. pp. 85-86.
(**) Dewey, Lyster, H., Personal letter to author.



the characters of the group. ( * * *)

'Usually rather small c e spit ose ac aisle scent plants with
rather numerous hard fleshy nearly or quite smooth gray or
white usually short and broad stiff an(1_ straight leaves with
rather stoat straight or somewhat flexuous openly grooved
or flattened decurrent spine and rather large subdistant
prickles: moderately lrnple long- stalked panicles: medium -
sized or rather lame seeds."

when young the species of this group resemble each other

so greatly that it is impossible to tell them apart. Only

after a crro4th of a year or at +imes more is it possible to

differentiate between them. The variety of this group best

known to the people of Arizona is perhaps par-vi. It is found

from Central Arizona southward into Mexico, and extending east-

ward into Yew Mexico. When traveling over the mountain regions

of this section one sees it in all stages of development. Ave

atipla.nata, variety parr7i, ranges farther than any other var-

iety of the species, while huachucensis, at the other extreme,

is confined to a single mountain range. ( *)

This last named variety is found only in the huachuca

Mountains and the immediate surrounding vicinity and far out-

numbers she other varieties growing in that section. The great-

est concentration in numbers occurs on the western side of the

range. In the village of 3onoita is a solitary group of per-

haps 15 to 20 _plants. I have teen informed by people of the

town that this group was planted on a grave curing the con -

str;zction of the railroad thru that country many Tears ago.

Zest of 3onoita on Highway 82 several groups may be seen. In

( * * *) Trelease, William. "Revision of the Troup A.pplanata."
pp. 85-86.

(() Trelease, William., "The Century Plant and other Plants

of the Dry Country." Pop. Sei. Mon. ;arch., 190 7, pp. 207.



the mountain region solitary individual plants may be found,

altho the s is not the usual case. The variety is a clump -

former qnc3 usaally is found in large colonies of hundreds of

plants. The colonies cling to the southwestern side of a gent-

ly sloping hill, and nearly in all cases are found among oak.

The individual plant, found far from a colony is a new -comer

to the vicinity, '3.n.(1 is the reslt of seed germ- nation. In

time it will send oat suckers and develop a colony of its own.

The plants begin to bloom in the early part of June and

continues thru the month, alth o some may be found as late as

the early p °Ixt of August. -hen in full bloom they offer an

awe- inspiring spectacle. Usually about one - seventh of the

colony blooms at the same time, so when the colony contains

several hundred plants their teriod of inflorescence is a

sight well worth witnessing. 'he flower stalk, which rises to

a height of fifteen to twenty feet is loaded with cream col-

ored flowers on its upper half. Plate (6) . The surrounding

area is scented with their fragrance.

It is From the Huachuca country that Pringle described

the variety of huachucensis. This was in the year 1884.

Tourney made a study of the species, in 1894, ten years later.

Another taxonomic study was made by Wilcox in 1985, another

by Brewer in 1907, and one by Ferris in 1908. All the spec-

imens used in the above studies were collected in the Huachuca

mountains or in the immediate vicinity. Rose, in the year 1908,



gives a description of Agave appianata, variety huachucensis

which was fourd growing in the Catalina Mountains near the

city of Tucson. This is the only case in botanical literature

where the plant has been noted as growing outside of the type

locality.

I have searched over a considerable area of the Cata-

lina Mountains but have been unable to locate the variety.

It is found growing in several cactus gardens in the

City of Tucson. Several of the plants of the University

cactus garden seem to be consoled to their new environment

and are thriving. The plants at the present time (February)

are sending out suckers and multiplying. Altho these plants

have been in the garden for a number of years they are small

and apparently not thriving to the fullest extent. I have

never seen or heard of one blooming when removed far from its

original locality.

In the Graham Mountains at an elevation of five to six

thousand feet, the variety parryi is found. This plant has

broad, short leaves which in many ways resemble those of

huachucensis. A closer study however puts it in with the

former variety. I have found this resemblance in the Cata-

lina Mountains where parryi is found. Huachuc ens i s requires

more moisture for its development than the other varieties of

this group. The rainfall report of the Canello Ranger Sta-

tion for the year 1931 gives the surprising amount of 28.98



inches, the great :st amount fallinr in August, 8.28 inches,

and the least in the month of 1:arch, .05 inches. This shows

that at least c'uriná a part of the year the plant has for

consumption .nc9 storage all the ..ater necessary. The -plants

of this variety in the Trniversity cactus Garden are never wat-

ered, which is perhaps the c -, se of their slow growth and

dried appearance.

The temperature report of the same station gives the

warmest day as 98 de g re s 2 ahrenhe it and the coldest as

13 degrees Fahrenheit. The first killing frost c o..es

on October 11, and the last killing frost on March o0.

Thus the growing teriod is 194 drays. The station has an

elevation of 5225 ft. Higher up the mountain, where the

variety is also found, the temperature no doubt falls to

zero or below, and no doubt at the higher elevation the rain-

fall is also c- "eater.

The plants growing in and :round Sonoita, v,here the

elevation is _,bout 1000 feet less, the rainfall 5 to 7

inches less, end the days much -.ar_rer, are smaller and not

as th -ifty as the individuals found in the mount linons region.

It therefore be conclued that the plant is one

that thrives best where a sufficient amount of water is

present, at lust in certain periods of the year; that it

can stand winters of zero weather without harmful effect, and

that at the rre sent time the largest and r ,o st hardy indivi-

dual plants grow where the temperature never exceeds 100 de-



grew Fahrenheit.

An analysis of the soil ;,hoes it to be 921 lverage

farming soil with the e,:ception of a low nitrate content.

The following analysis was r.lade by the University of Ariz-

ona, the soil being taken from the bases of plans growing

in the Huachu c a Mountains.

Parts per million
7,alcium 75
Magnesium 19
Sodium 38
Ohlorides 80
Sulfates 00
Th.rbonates 00
Bicarbonates 281
T7itrates 5

Total soluble salts 498

The soil is generally free of rocks, and is of a medium

texture. the rlant is growing the

surface may be considerably deeper and richer in humus mat-

erial, stich as oak leaves ,>>nd. grasses.
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Insects Harmful ',nd Beneficial

A great m ny s-pecies of insects use a'oplanata, var. hua -

hucensis as a home or a source of food. The list includes

several species of termites, ;.eevils and :.Ioths. In a great

many cases the weevils and Goths attack the flowering parts

and destroy the seed. This is the main reason the 2.221ansta

var. huachucensis does not propagate by seed to any great

extent. The termites us ally attack the plant, especially

the floJer stalk, at or -11,out the time i± '-)ecrins to wither

and disintegrate.

A brief description of the r ìrasites of the plants

follows. ( *)

"The California 'ermite. 'ritermes californicus
Banks, is shining light bro..n in the winged. form, 8 to 8.5
mm. long: the wimps are long and narrow, lnd ciliated on the
margins. -he soldiers are Tello:, or grayish with the head
little longer than broad. This is the nocturnal swarming
species which appears on the wing in June and July. It
invades read yucca, cactus an'' --ave nlnt s, and may also
be .2ound under cow chins. The istribution inclr_ ,s
Southern lalifornia and Arizona."

"The ?rizona -ermite. Amitermes arizonensis Tanks,
is a pale brown species. 'he 1:ody is covered with short
yellow hairs and the wings are narro:: and twice as long as
the ì -, ody which is 8 mm. long to the tips of the wings.
The soldiers are yellow. This species orks chiefly in
the dead stalks of aga,re any? y -cca plants, often covering
the plant th mud to conceal its wor''. It always occ1 rs
mder cow chips. T.1armirg occurs in ?uly in Arizona.
The species occurs in southern 'ali lornia and Irizona. ( * *)

(*) Essig, Eo. O., "Insects of Western 7Yorth America."
p*. 119.

( ) Essig. E. O., "Insects of 7: estern Yorth
pp. 508.
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The termite is an asset to the species as the work of

the ant helps to destroy the deaf leaves and flower stalks

and to mate room for young plan's. This is especially true

of haachi censis where stolen proraMation forms a crowded

group colony. In no recorded case does the termite attack

the growing Tar of the plant . Only after the slants starts

to dry and decay c' oes +he termite aprear.

Weevils and fire to a great extent in the

pollination of all species of agaves. These are beneficial

to the extent that cross pollination is obtained, Jnd harm-

ful to the extent 4 hat the embyros of the carpals are des -

troyed by the developing larvae of the insect.

"The I'ucca Weevil, Scynhorphorus sruccae Horn, is 15.
to 17 mm. in length, black, the elytra deeply striate and
shorter ±han the abdomen. The a'ults feed on the sap of
living yucca in the arid_ regions of Southern California
while the larvae breed in the rases of the green florer
stalk and hearts of the same plant. Scyphorphorus acupun-
ctatus Gyll, is 10 to 19 mm. long, black and. much like the
above. It breeds in ag ave plants and ranges from central
America north\T ard. into Arizona, I"ew Mexico and Texas. ( *)

This parasite is harmful as it att =ticks the growing

portion of the flowering stalk a=i, in many cases, the

leaves, retarding the grov th to a great extent.

"Yucca Moths. The pronuba moths are resronsi'- le for
the cross pollination of Qrucca Plants. The females have
exnecially modified no;r4 h parts to scrape together the
sticky pollen from the stamens and carry it to another
flower .here they mount the pistil and ovideposit through
the wall of the ovary into the seed cavity. In making the
transfer of the pollen the females are careful to rub it into
the inner surface of the sti;grnatic tube, thus ins -ring a
proper fertilization of the seeds in the ovary which serve

Essig, . ., "Insects o ,estern rorth America." pp. 508
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as food for the developing larvae hatching from the eggs.
Practically all of the species of Tegeticula (Pronub
excepting one species which inhabits the South Atlantic
States, occur in the Southwestern States and in Mexico.
Members of the genus Produxus breed in the bases of seed
capsules, the flower stems, or in the main stems of the
yucca plants and agave plants. They are largely confined
to the arid Southwest where the host plants occur, and are
commonly known as bogus yucca moths ." (* )

The Bogus Yucca Moth is both beneficial and harmful

to the plant. Cross pollination is achieved but the plant

pays an enormous price. In huachucensis seldom does more

than one or two seeds escape the hungry mouths of the lar-

vae developing from the eggs.

A. Isabel Mulford in the study of the agaves of the

United States gives the following information.

"I have been able to secure but slight infornation
in regard to the enemies of the agaves. They are injured
by an insect (Scarabaeus) (**) called Maxx (pronounced
maash) by the Mayas. This bores thru the center of the plants
and destroys the softer harts. In cultivation the natives hunt
this insect daily with pointed sticks and fill un the holes
with pebbles and soil. Domestic animals, especially cattle
hogs and goats, are very fond of these plants when young, and
will even chew the rature leaves for their juice. ( * ^ * )

The weevil know as Zygons adustus Fall, attacks the

flowering parts of huachucensis. For lack of a common neme

I have called this species the Agave Weevil. The eggs are

laid in the seed cavity of the ovary. After the ovules

develop into seeds the eggs- hatch, and the larvae e- t their

way down a row of seeds, penetrating each seed neer its

- Essig, E. 0., Insec s of Western North America. . DD.
(**1 Riley, "Insect Life" 1890 and 1891. pp. 432.
(***) Mulford, A. Isabel. "The Agaves of the United states ."
DID. 57.
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center. In the pods examined, not one seed was spared

in the majority of cases. Before the pod. dehisces the

larvae goes into the pupal con' ition. The pupa is

wrapped in a. rather firm, webby cocoon. After a few

weeks the pupa hatches into the adult form. The whole

cycle takes place in a period of three to four months..

The adult lives in the leaves and flower stalk of the

host plant. The Agave Weevil, I believe, is responsible for

a considerable amount of the seed destrrction of the agave.

Mr. McKenze of the Coronado National Forest states

that Agave applanata, var. huachucensis to a very small ex-

tent is grazed by range animals. During the time of year

when green forage is scarce or lacking altogether cattle

will eat the leaves and the succulent center portion, leave'

bag nothing but a tangled mass of white fibers. The white

fibers give the impression of a huge mass of disarranged

threads fastened to the ground.
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Economic Uses

The genus Agave produces two commercial commodities

of considerable value, these being fiber and. alcoholic

beverages. 4 great number of less important uses made of

the genus will be discussed later.

Lyster H. Dewey, Senior Botanist in Charge, Division

of Fiber Plant Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry,

kindly sent me the following information concerning the

amount, and value of fiber imported into the United States

during the years, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, and 1931.,

Year "alendar Quantity Tons Value

1927 118;829 18;218;863
1928 1311;616 19,533;119
1929 134,629 21;081;076
1930 85,661 11;864;272
1931 89,225 7,443, 472

The great value of these imports brings forth the

question can these plants be cultivated in the United

States, especially in Arizona? The answer is not encour-

aging.

The genus Agave is of tropical origin and even the com-

paratively mild Arizona winters hinder its growth to a great

extent. The ag- ive s which thrive in this section, Litho they

have become accustomed to the rigors of the climate, are of

no commercial value. Of the agave species in Arizona

none has any promise of value for the 'oroduction of fiber.
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The Indians of Arizona formerly prepared fiber from the

leaves of Agave palmers, bat this plant is not at all pro-

mising when compared with Agave sisalana or Agave,fourcroydes.

Agave, lmeri is the only agave native to Arizona that

has possibilities of becoming a fiber-producing plant.

The leaves of huachucensis are one -third to one -half as

long as those of Agave palmers, and would therefore pro-

bably be too short to be of importance.

Even tho we found a plant that would overcome the above

difficulties we still would have to compete with the cheap

labor of such places as Yucatan, tropical East Africa and

other foreign fiber- proa_ucing countries.

No alcoholic beverage manufactured from the plant is

ir.ported into the United States thru legal channels. Pul-

que, the universal drink of Mexico, is the fermented juice

of the agaves. In obtaining this juice the central bud

and leaves are cut away from a plant that is about ready

to send up its flower stalk. The sap intended for the flow-

er stalk flows from this wound, is collected, and is allowed

to ferment. The resultant product is pulque, ane, is any-

where from three to ten percent alcohol.

A more fiery drink called Mescal tequile is made by

distilling the pulque, This contains anywhere from forty

to eighty percent alcohol. In the saloons where this drink

is served the walls are covered with highly colored repre-
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sentations of the "Sacred Heart ", "The Good Shepherd ", etc.,

to keep the mind free from being inflamed with thoughts of

strife and blood, A pinch of salt, or flavoring of orange

or lemon peel is usually ten with the mescal to remove the

fiery taste, ( *) Dr. Dodge states that the sap for alco-

holic purposes can be taken from any specie of agave that

has a crown sufficiently large to form a receiving reservoir

for the liquor as it exudes. ( * *) Agave applanata, var. hua-

chucensis comes up to the above reeuirement.

A great number of minor uses have been made of the genus

in former times by the Indians of the Southwest. Little use

of the genus is now made by these people, as they obtain

these necessities from the white man,

The Indians of Arizona have used the tall flowering

stalk for their rude shelters, its long length and light-

ness being fitted for the purpose. The cortex of the root,

when boiled in water, gives a bright red color which was

used for war paint and, to some extent, in the dyeing of

cloth. A number of species including the appi nata give

such an- ab?ndant supply of saponin ( * * *) that the fleshy

parts of the leaves, bases, an sometimes of the roots when

rubbed up in water make good lather and serve excellently

for soap. The Mexican and Indian women still prize it for

washing their hair because, it makes it both soft and glossy.

( *) Bourke, j. G., "Folk I'ood.s of the Rio . Grande Valley and
Mexico.'
( * *) Report of Sisil Hemp Culture. Fiber Investigations.
1891. pp. 46.
( * * *) Pop. Sei . Monthly, March, 1907. pp. 201 -208.



The fleshy bases of numerous agaves are roasted and

eaten by Indians and mountain people in both the United

States and Mexico. "Mescal Pits" are made by heaping up

masses of agave bases with fuel and covering them with

stones and earth, much in the fora of charcoal pits, after

which the mass is fired. The slow roasting which results

lasts from one to three days, and brings about certain

changes. The fleshy substance becomes sweet, and the heart

of the plant tender, with much of the taste and consistency

of the artichoke. ( *)

The Indians formerly male an alcoholic drink from the

sap of the agaves. It was similar to the pulque of the

Mexicans. They did not know the art of distilling, so only

the fermented juice was used. Due to its scarcity and.

habitat A^ huachucensis was not used to any great extent

for this purpose, Agave palmeri and. Agave applanata, var.

parryi being sought instead.

If the young flower stalk is cut from the plant when

it reaches a height of fifteen to twenty inches and is

cooked in the same manner as asparagus it makes a very

appetizing dish. It is used by a great number of people

at the present time.

Agaves are not grown in the United States for commer-

cial purposes. Numerous companies have been organized for

the purpose of producing sisal fiber in Ilorida though most

(*) Bourke, John, Gregory.. "On the Border With Crook."
pp. 200.



of these companies have been more interested in selling

stock than in producing the fiber, an thus far, fiber

production has never been carried on there.

As a forac'e plant for range cattle it is of no value,

Once in a while one of the plants may be devoured by cattle,

but this, as inspection shows, is very rare.

Though a number of uses are made of the genus, as a

matter of fact, in the United States the genus is little

used except for a decorative plant.



Taxonomic Descriptions

The following descriptions are taken from different

sources. Altho brief they bring out the general appearance

of the plant*

"Agav,e, huaehueensis Baker,*, (* )

"Soulthern Arizona type. Type locality Huachuca
Mountains, and perhaps adjacent Mexico,
Leaves in globose cluster, dull gray, essentially smooth
acute 10 to 15 cm. wide, 16 to 30 cm. long, with more or
less flexuous and decurrent, red chestnut or gray end
spine 5 to 6 cm. wide and 25 mm. long, and usually reeurved.
Narrowly triangular teeth 16 nun. apart and 4 to 7 mm. long.
The margins between these usually concave."

This description mentions only the possibility of their
being found in Mexico.

"Agave huachueensis ( * *)

"Leaves very long and rigid., oblong, 15 to 16 in.
long, 1/2 foot broad at the middle. The brown pungent
end spine about an inch long, decurrent as a horny border
to the middle of the blade, both it and the rest furnish-
ed with copious deflexed brown prickles, the upper ones
lanceolate -deltoid, 1/3 to 1/2 inch long, the lower grow-
ing gradually regularly smaller.
lowers. 2 1/2 inches long; tube funnel shaped 1/2 to 1/2
inch long and broad. Segments 3/4 inch long, yellow, lan-
ceolate from a deltoid base. Stamens two to three times
the length of the segments. Arizona; Huachuca Mountains."

"Agave a-planata, variety huachueensis, ( * * *)

"Compact globose form, grass green, outer leaves broad,
often 25 cam. wide, and exceptionally 37 cm. (Dr. Wilcox),
seldom over 65 em. long: end. -spine very stout, 25 mm. long,

(*) Standley. "Trees and Shrubs of Mexico." Vol. 23, pp. 125.
( Baker, J. G. , `Handbook of the Amary.lidaeeae . pp. 1.72.
( ** ) Mulford., A. Isabel. "The Agaves of the United States."
pp, 85.
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brown: marginal prickles brown, lanceolate -deltoid, deflex-
ed, 8 to 12 mm. long: scape very stout; flowers yellow,
55 to 60 mm. long: tube 8 to 12 mm. long: segments 18 to
21 mm. long: stamens two to three times as long as the seg-
ments. Blooms in the middle of July and matures fruit in
September. Propagates by offsets and suckers. Found in
Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, from an elevation of 5000
feet to the top of the mountain."

"Agave appianata, variety huachucensis" ( *)

"Somewhat cespitose, acaulescent. Leaves essentially
smooth, gray, very broadly oblong, little acuminate, very
openly concave, 10 --16 -- by 15 - -30 cm., stiffly erect- spread-
ing: spine straight or somewhat flexuous, from reddish Ches-
nut becoming gray, 5 --6 by 25 mm., very openly grooved nearly
to the end, shortly decurrent: prickles similarly col-
ored, about 15 mm. apart, 4 --7 mm. long, usually strongly
reflexed, sometimes doubly curved, narrowly triangular,
abruptly somewhat lenticularly widened on the usually con-
caved margin.
Inflorescence. 4 to 5 mm. high, the upper half oblong -pan-
iculate: scape rather stout: bracts broadly triangular,
rather close, suberect: branches somewhat ascending: Pedi-
eels about 5 mm. long. Flowers yellowish, 55 -75 mm. long:
Ovary 25 - -45 mm. long, fusiform: tube openly conical, 10
mm. deep: segments 6 by about 15 mm. scarcely twice as long
as the tube and one -half to one -third as long as the ovary:
filaments inserted a little below the throat, 50 --55 mm.
long, thrice as long as the segments. Capsules broadly
oblong, 20 --25 by 55 --75 mm., stipate and beaked. Seeds
6 by 8 mm."

The following taxonomic description is of a plant taken

from the Huachuca Mountains at an elevation of six thousand

feet, in the month of November. The description of the

inflorescence was made during the later part of July from

the group of plants growing on State Highway 82 near the

Town of Sonoita.

TrP Pc39 e, 7il iam . "Revi S i on o the Gróup Applanata ."
Missouri Botanical Report. 22nd. Annual Report. pp. 92.
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Firm fibrous, covered with a loose light brown

Roots cortex. Inner face of cortex reddish brown in

color, outer face dull gray. The cortex can be

peeled off the stele and comes off in several

distinct layers. The inner layer of the cortex

is thinner and more of a reddish color than the

outer one. When the root is fingered the cortex

is soft and pulpy, it is probably used as an absor-

bing agent. The outer portion of the root after

the cortex is removed is of a light pinkish color.

The stele is wiry and sinewy, very tough. When

the roots become dry the stele breaks up into

a great number of white wiry fibers. About 1/48

to 1/4 inch in diameter. About two feet in length,

but in some cases 7 to 8 ft. Spreading close

to surface of soil, seldom penetrating to any

great depth.

Oaudex There is usually a short caudex 1 to 5 inches

in .length, 8 to 10 inches in diameter. It is

mostly underground and cannot be seen unless

the plant is uprooted.

Very thick and. rigid, thickest at the base where

Leaves they often attain a thickness of 4 to 5 inches.

Extremely broad at the middle, usually 5 to 15



inches. In length 1 to 2 feet. The upper three -

fourths of the upper face is concave, the lower face

convex its entire length. In outline broadly

oblong, widest at the middle, becoming narrower

tovrard the base, taperin^ to an awl shaped awn at

the apex. grass green to olive green. Plants

growing in shade sometimes lighter green in color.

Paper like and rater proof, peeling of easily

Cuticle if once started, sometimes appearing glaucous.

If the cuticle is removed the surface exposed

appears a bright rreen color. cannot be wetted

with water.

Stout, 1/4 to 1 1/4 inches in length. pecurrent

End as a horny border 3 to 5 inches down the blade.
Spine

Reddish chestnut to gray in age.

Largest spines ap gear near apex, gradually

Marginal growing smaller as the base is reached. 1/4
Prickles

to 5/8 inch long near apex, 1/8 to 3/8 inch wide

near base of spines. closer together near apex.

3/8 to 1/4 inch apart. Spines near center of

margin, 1/4 to 3/8 inch long. 1/8 to 1/4 inch

wide. 1/4 to 1/2 inch apart. Year base spines

1/16 to 1/8 inch long. In outline lanceolate-



Flower
Stalk

deltoid. All spines deflexed., those near base

in many cases with points lying on margin.

10 to 17 feet, diameter at base 4 to 7

inches, gradually tapering toward apex.

Upper half oblong paniculate, scape rather

stout. Light green to grayish green.

Ascending spreading. 1/2 to 3/4 in. in

Branches diameter. Branching finger-like.

Bracts

Pedicels

Petals

Stamens

Broadly triangular, suberect, 3 by 2 inches.

2/16 to 1/4 inch long. in sets of threes on

Ùranchlets. 1/16 inch diameter.

Sepals 3, united, 3/8 to 1/4 inch wide,

ob- cuneate, apex acute to obtuse, slight

pubesence at apex, alternate to petals.

3, united., 1/4 to 3/8 inch long, 1/8 to

1/4 inch wide, yellow to golden yellow.

Alternate to sepals.

6, attached to inner base of corolla, 1 1/2

to 2 inches long. Diameter 1/32 inch, flat

to sab- terete.
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Anthers 2 lobed, 2,1.6 inch wide, 5/8 inch long.

Light yellow. Attached at middle section

to the stamen.

Style 1, terete, stigmas 3.

Ovary
1 to 1 if inches long, fusiform, inferior,

3 parpallary, central placenta, each carpal

2 locueled, ovules many

Broadly oblong, beaked, I 1 /2. to 2 1/4 inches
Capsules

long, 5/8 to 3/4 inch wide.

Seeds Slack, 1/4 by 3/16 inch.

Tube Open, conical, 5/16 to 7/16 inch deep.

Segments 11/16 to 14/16 inch long,

Plant

1 to 3 feet high. Circular, diameter 2 to 3 1/2

feet. Leaves closely imbricated over each

other around a short central axis. Rosette to

globose in outline. Outer leaves larger,

growing smaller toward the center of plant.

Green to olive green in color. Basal leaves

touching the ground, with apices generally

pointing upward. Growing generally in crowded

colonies. Blooming in a period of five to seven

years. Propagating chiefly by offsets and suckers,

Type Locality, Huachuca Mountains,
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Succulent Characteristics

Agave, applanata, variety huachucensis, may be classed.

as a leaf succulent. In determining the amount of water

to the amount of total dry weight, I found, that certain

parts of the leaf are of a more succulent nature than other

parts.

Samples were taken from three portions of the leaf.

These samples were weighed, and then completely dehydrated

in a temperature of 100 degrees C. The dehydrated material

was then weighed and the water content calculated.

It was found that the most succulent part of the

leaf was near the base. The water content gradually

decreases toward the apex. The upper one -third of the leaf

contains the least amount of water. Plate 5 shows a leaf

cut into two .sections, the succulent portion of the leaf

appearing on the right, and the non -succulent portion on

the left side of the plate.

The figures for the percent water and percent dry weight

are given in the following table.

percent water percent dry wt.

1. Seo. near apex 75 25
2. Sec. near center 85 15
3. Sec. near base 96 4

The lower section of the leaf contains a great many

more large water storage cells than the upper portion.
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The upper portion is composed mostly of vascular fibers,

soierenehymà fibers and ehlorenchyma cells. The paren-

chyma cells which compose the water storage cells are

large colorless cells containing-large vacuoles.

Stems and leaves of the family Malvaceae, species

roses, were taken and their water and dry weight calculated.

It was found that the water content was 89.3 % and the dry

weight 10.7 %. This being the average for all parts of the

plant. The water percentage is lower than that found in A

huachucensis.

.A section of the lower portion of the agave leaf was

completely dehydrated, then ground to a fine meal in a mor-

tar, A small amount of the material was carefully weighed

and placed in a 10% solution of sulfuric acid in a desiccator.

After a period of five days the material was again weighed

and the percentage of water taken up calculated. The same

procedure was followed with Malvaceae stems and leaves, It

was found that the Malvaceae material had a greater tendency

to take up water than the finely ground material of hu acha-

cesis, The figures for the experiment are given below.

agave Material

Dry wt, Wt. after 5 days in H2á04 . Gain % gain

1.062 1.432 .376 35.4%

Malvaceae material

Dry wt, t. after 5 days in H2304. Gain % gain

1.017 gr. 1,502 gr. .485 gr. 47.7
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This experiment was performed with the hope of discover-

ing whether the cells of the agave had a faculty for absor-

bing water greater than that of the cells of any other plant.

The results prove that they do not. In fact the cells of

Malvaeeae are able to take up a greater percentage of water

from air than those of huachucensis.

After the period of inflorescence is over and the plant

begins to die, the water that is stored in the leaves and.

flower stalk is not lost to the air,- but is returned back to

the soil. If one of these dying plants is uprooted and the

soil examined it will be found to be exceedingly moist. In

some so much water is present that the soil is actually mud.-

iïy, while the soil a few feet from the base of the plant is

exceedingly dry. The water thus provided is used by the young

offshots until their root system is developed to such an ex-

tent that they can take care of themselves.

The well developed root structure, the ability of storing

large amounts of water in the leaf and short eaud.ex, the few

large leaves with their deep sunken stomata, and the thick

water proof cuticle make them - 11ants that are well suited to

exist in a area where at certain periods rainfall is very light

or lacking.



Histological Ee±hods

The material for this sti'c_,y -;;as collectet in the Hua-

chuca Mountains of Southern Arizona. The procedure for em-

bedding the material was ta'cen from chamberlain's "Methods

in Plant Histology ". The paraffin method was used for em-

bedding leaf and flower -stalk specimens. Some difficulty

was met due to the presence of calcium oxalate crystals.

This was overcome by placing specimens in a weak solution

of hydrochloric acid. The root sections were first soft-

ened in hydrofluoric acid and then imbedded in celloidin.

with some of the specimens glycerine was used as a dehydra-

ting agent. A modification of the procedure for butyl al-

cohol infiltration, as outlined in Science of January,

twenty- fourth, 1930 ( *) combined with the method outlined

in Science of September fifth, 1930 ( * *) was also used.

The exact procedure for this revised butyl alcohol

infiltration method is 9.3 follows.

1. Specimens cut 1/4 inch in length were killed and fixed in
Carnoy' sFluid for one hour.

2. 'lashed in flowing water for a period of thirty six hours.

3. Specimens placed in 10 parts glycerine and 90 parts
water and left until water evaporated.

4. Specimens placed in equal parts glycerine and equal
parts butyl alcohol for 36 hours.

( *) Zirkle, C., "Procedure for :lutyl Alcohol Infiltration."
Science, January 24, 1930. pp. 103
( * *a Hemenway, Ansel F., "Yew Methods -And Combinations in
Plant Microtechnique." Science, Sept. 5, 1930. pp. 251
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5. Specimens placed in pure butyl alcohol for 36 hours.

6, Specimens placed in pure butyl alcohol and small flakes
Of paraffin added hourly until the solution became white in
color.

7. Specimens placed in pure paraffin and left in bath for
period. of 12 hours.

8. Specimens placed in pure paraffin and left in bath for
four days. Paraffin changed daily.

9. Sections then embedded, sectioned, stained and mounted
in the usual way. The stains used were Erlich's Haemat oxyi-
lins, Safranin, Fast Green and Haidenhain's iron -alum hae-
matoxylin.

Root specimens after they were imbedded were allowed to

soak in water for a period of two to three weeks. This pro-

eedure seemed to soften them to a great extent.

The specimens were tested for lignin with phioroglucin

in a 5% alcoholic solution and hydrochloric acid.

Specimens were tested for cork with alcannin in 50%

alcohol.
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Anatomy or Internal Features

The Leaf of the Agave applana,ta, var. huachucensjpt is

covered with a thick heavy cuticle, which bears on both its

upper and lower sides deep sunken stomata. Figure (I) is a

cross section of an entire leaf. The upper epidermis covers

a parenchymatous tissue (grundegewebbe) which extends to the

lower epidermis. The epidermis (7) is a single layer of cells

directly beneath the cuticle (3) . On the under side of the

leaf the structure of the epidermis and cuticle is no different

from that of the upper portion. Directly beneath the epi-

dermis is a green tissue of rather elongated cells, the

palisade tissue. (5) . For the size of the leaf this is ex-

tremely thin. Sachs in his "Physiology of Plants" gives the

fol1ow.ng explanation. "Since the assimilation tissue can
perform its function only under the influence of light, we
find assimilating tissue in the form of thin layers immedia-
tely accessible to the light." ( *) According to this etpla-

nation the palisade tissue on the under portion of the leaf

should be thinner, I found it of the same thickness, but con-

taining a fewer number of chloroplasts, therefore being of

a lighter color.

Through -out the parenchymatous tissue are scattered a

great number of bundles. These bundles are not all made up

of the same types of elements. The simple sclerenchyma

bundles (Figure I, i) c o ::posed of sc lerenchyma fibers only,

*) Sachs., "Textbook of Physiology" pp. 148.
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are located next to the palisade tissue in the lower sec-

tion of the leaf. (Figure III) shows in cross section a

bundle of solerenehyma fibers. Bundles with xylem elements

on their inner side are found next to the palisade layer on

the upper portion of the leaf (Figure III, 2) ; these bundles

are composed of sc lerenchyma and xylem elements only. The in-

terior portion of the leaf is traversed by vascular bundles

containing both xylem and phloem elements which are surroun-

ded ön both inner and outer sides by scler.enchyma fibers.

Figure II shows in a cross section view -one of these true

vascular baud es:, In the true vascular bundles, the scler-

enehyma fibers next to the phloem are always in greater num-

bers than those on the opposite side. (Figure II). Between

the sclerenchyma fibers and the phloem and between the piloem

-and. xylem elements of the vascular strands, are usually ' sev-

eral layers of perenchyma cells, and in a great many cases

parenchyma cells divide the phloem from the xylem, and in

some cases the xylem and phloem abut against each other (Fig -

ure II). The so lerenchyma bundles of the lower section of

the leaf are composed of shorter and smaller fibers than those

found in the center or upper portion of the leaf. It is the

fibers found in the center. of agave leaves that furnish the

fiber of commerce. ( *) The cells of the mesophyll are extre-

mely large and intercellular spaces are found throughout the

entire central section. The parenchyma cells of the mesophyll

( *) Wiesner., "Die Rohstoffe des Pflanzenreiches." pp. 604 -17
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are very extensible, and when filled with water, intercellu-

lar spaces disappear. The parenchyma cells of the mesophyll

are primarily for the storage of ,ater.

The leaf gradually increases in thickness toward the

base. This thickening begins near the central part of the

leaf (Plate 5). The section near the base is the most

succulent part of the leaf, the portion containing the great-

est amount of 'oater. In the thinner part of the leaf, the

various fibers make up the greater portion of the total tissue.

iesner makes the statement "To understand the uses of
the agave leaves for fibers art to understand the histolog-
ical structure of the vascular *issue, it is desirable to
make a s +udy of the leaf of _agave t.mericana." ( *)

The leaf of huachuc ens i s agrees +o a great extent with the

findings of iesner as revealed in his work on the leaf of

Agave american ì..

In longitudinal view the sclerenchyma fibers are found

to be pointed., ( igure I, 2) , and have extremely thick walls.

In many cases the lumen is nearly closed by the encroaching

thickenings. These sclerenchyma are very elastic and can

be stretched to a remarkable degree without losing their

power to return to their original length. It is this proper-

ty that makes them prized for the making of various types of

cordage. In the vasc alar 1- candle they are surrounded on all

sides by parenchyma cells. No intercellular spaces are found

among the :clerenchyma fibers strands, for they abut against

each other very tightly.

( *) W iesner. , "Die Rohstoffe des Pflanzenreiches." pp. 604 -17
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The;ylem is composed of vessels with annular thicken -

ings, These vessels have the same diameter and are of the

same size throughout, (Figure IX, 6) , The xylem vessels

do not touch the phloem elements in all cases; in a great

number of cases parenchyma cells divide the two groups of

elements as shown in Figure IX. !o pitted or reticulate

vessels are found within the leaf structure. According to

Wiesner in Agave americana there are no reticulate vessels

as far as known, but reticulate vessels are found in Wave

sisalana and Wave oantala. In the above statement the

leaf only is taken into consideration.

Three types of bundles are found. Those near the pal-

isade layer in the upper portion of the leaf, (Figure I, 2)

are composed of sclerenchyma fibers towards the outside

and xylem elements on the inside. The true vascular bun&Iea-

are collateral, and consist of a strand of phloem, and a

strand of xylem, the xylem being directed inwards and the

phloem outwards. The bundles are closed as there is no cam-

bium present. Around these strands of xylem and phloem on

the inside and outside are two strands of sclerenchyma

fibers, These two groups of sclerenchyma fibers do not come

together, but form a quarter circle on the upper and lower

side of the phloem and xylem elements. The third type of

bundle is the pure sclerenchyma strand found. next to the

palisade layer in the bottom section of the leaf. Figure

(I) (i) . In rare cases a collateral bundle may be found
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without the customary sclerenchyma strand on either the

upper or lower sides

Figure (II) is an enlarged drawing, showing a vascular

bundle in cross section. Figure (Ii) shows a vascular

bundle in longitudinal view.

Crystals of calcium oxalate abound within the leaf,

but in most cases are found within the bast parenchyma

fibers. These crystals are nearly in all oases rectangular

In form, and according to Strasburger, they are formed in

the cytoplasm as end products of metabolism, within vacuoles

which afterwards enlarge and sometimes almost fill the whole

cell. (*)

The root may be divided into two sections, namely the

stele and cortex. The cortex is of short functional dura-

tion due to stone fibers which soon become so thickened that

no material is able to pass thru them. (Figure VIII, 3).

They abut against the endodermis forming a ring around this

portion of the root, the ring being three to four cells thick,

and bordered on the outside by cortex parenchyma.

Due to the presence of these sclerenchyma fibers, I
found it extremely hard to obtain a perfect section of the

root. Even with the best of blades the ribbon would crumble

and be of little value. Softening in 50¡ó hydrofluoric acid,

( * ) Strasburgers. , "Textbook of Botany". pp. 30.
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and after the material was imbedded, soaking in water for a

long period of time was helpful.

The endodermis forms a border line between the soleren-

chyma fibers and the stele. These cells are very regular,

and have the customary thickenings on the inner walls. Fig -

ure (VIII, 4).

The root is exarch, that is the protoxylem is found near

the endodermis and develops toward the center of the stele.

Figure (VIII, 7). In cross section the protoxylem and the

phloem stand side by side, and alternate with each other.

The vascular strands are radial A8 is customary with seed

plants, Few conducting parenchyma cells are found within the

stele, nearly all of the area being taken up by conducting

tissues of four types, namely the phloem which has already

been mentioned, the protoxylem which is composed of narrow

tracheids, and which is found near the phloem. Regularly

placed through out the stele are vessels with extremely large

diameters; these vessels have bordered pits and the end. walls

are dissolved away. In a root 1/8 inch in diameter 40 to 50

such large vessels may be found. Figure (VIII, 8). These

large vessels are bounded on all sides by either tracheal

tubes with a small diameter or tracheids with a diameter the

same as the smaller tracheal tubes. In a extremely young

root it was found that the vessels immediately surrounding

the large tracheal tubes were the first ones to become thick-

ened. The protoxylem elements are the first conducting ele.
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menta to form, then the smaller vessels immediately surround-

ing the large tracheal tubes begin to thicken their walls,

gradually working outward with a large tracheal tube as a cen-

ter, until all the smaller tracheids and tracheal tubes are

functioning!

No annular or spiral vessels are found within the root,

contrasting with the leaf where only. annular vessels are

found. The tracheids of the stele are About one -third of the

diameter of the large tracheal tubes. Their ends are pointed

and the walls dotted with bordered pits. The small tracheal

tubes are of about the same diameter as the tracheids, and

their walls are also dotted with bordered pits, thus the two

types of vessels, and the tracheids have bordered pits on

their walls. These are shown in longitudinal view in Figure

VI as follows: Large pitted tracheal tube (7) . Trache id (8) .

Small pitted tracheal tube (10). In a cross section of an

older root the tracheids and small tracheal tubes are some-

what distorted. (Figure VIII). In cross section of a young

root, these vessels have definite sides. (Figure VII, 9).

As the root becomes older the tracheids and tracheal tubes

have a tendency to lose their angular figure and to become

round, and in some cases even elliptical. The large tracheal

tubes hold their round figure thru all stages of the root.

Few parenehma cells are found with the stele, a large _part of

the area being taken up by the above mentioned tissues*

The pericyele is composed of large parenchyma -like cells,
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which are two to three times as long in the vertical direc-

tion as they are in the horizontal. (Figure VI, 5) , The

phloem which is located between the protoxylem strands is

fairly well developed*

The cortex is characterized by the presence of large

intercellular spaces. Near the epidermis the cells are ir-

regular. A few longer cells, conducting parenchyma are also

found in this section. The cortex may be divided into two

sections, namely, the portion composed of stone fibers, and

the portion composed of cortex parenchyma. In the older root

it is very easy to separate these two parts as they come off

in definite layers. Because of its non -succulent nature, no

crystals of calcium oxalate are found in the root.

Root hairs are abundant in the region of growing points

of roots. They vary in length from a fraction of a millimeter

to 7 or $ millimeters. During an extremely dry period the

root hairs disappear to a great extent, but are rapidly re-

placed as soon as moisture prevails. The root, as shown, is

well equipped for the conduction of water because of the pre-

sence of the great number of conducting vessels within the

stele. The great abundance of root hairs and the super- strue-

ture of conducting tissue within the stele gives the plant

the ability to Dick up water quickly from the soil. In a

region where moisture is not present at all time, and where

periods of moisture are short lived, in some cases an hour or
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two as in a storm, this ability to gather water quickly is of

a great advantage to the plant. As was previously stated the

roots . do not penetrate deeply into the soil, but grow not more

than five to fifteen inches beneath the soil. They have a ten-

dency to spread widely, thus obtaining water from over -a great

area.

The anatomy of the flower stalk is somewhat different than

that of the leaf. It is covered with a thick epidermal layer

with stomata distributed over its surface. The chlorenchyms

tissue is restricted to a thin layer directly beneath the cuticle.

The vascular bundles are collateral, and consist of 2

strand of xylem and a strand of phloem, the xylem directed in-

wards and the phloem outwards. Each collateral bundle is com-

pletely surrounded b-r sclerenchvr'a fibers. It will be remem-

bered that in the leaf the sclerenchyma fibers bounded the

collateral bundles only on two sides. A great amount of the

space of the flower stalk is composed of these sclerenchyma

fibers. Under tre microscope their construction and form 1.6

no different than that found in the leaf. The sclerenchyma

bundles can be seen with the naked eye if a piece of the flower

stalk is closely examined.

The xylem elements have either annular or spiral thicken-

ings, and are of the same size throughout. No large tracheal

tubes are present. The phloem is well developed, more so than

in the leaf. Sieve tubes and cob nanion cells are ols inly de-

cernarle. (Figure IV, 4) The selerenchvT a fibers sre pointed:
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and the walls are extremely thickened., the lumen in many cases

being nearly closed.

Due to the presence of a tremendous amount of so leren-

chy+ma fiber the flower stalk is well built to carry the heavy

load of flowers, and flower branches it bears at the time of

inflorescence.
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Figure I

Cross section of leaf from upper to
lower epidermis.

1. True sclerenchyma fiber bundle.

2. Xylem of bundles near upper section of
leaf, these bundles are composed of
solerenchyma fibers and xylem only.

3. Cuticle of upper portion of leaf.

4. Cuticle of lower portion of leaf.

5. Palisade layer of upper portion of leaf.

6. Palisade layer of lower portion of leaf.

7. Epidermis.

M. Mesophyll

B. 3clerenchyma fibers.

P. Phloem

I. - tylem.

Figure II

True vascular bundle.

3. Sclerenchyma fibers.

P. Phloem.

X. Xylem.

Pa. Parenchyma of Mesophyll.

Figure III

Bundle of sclerenchyma fibers as found. in lower
portion of leaf.

B. 3clerenchyma fibers.

Pa. Parenchyma.
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Figure IV

Cross section of vascular bundles of the
flower stalk,

1. Xylem.

2. Solerenehyma fibers surrounding the
xylem and the phloem.

3. Parenchyma of the me s ophyll .

4. Phloem. Sieve tubes and companion cells.

Figure V.

Longitudinal section of vascular bundle of
the flower stalk.

1. Parenchyma cells.

2. Sclerenchyma fibers.

3. Phloem.

4. Annular xylem vessels.
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Figure VIII

Cross section of older root.

1. Epidermis.

2. Parenchyma of the cortex.

3. Sclerenchyma fibers.

4. Endodermis.

5. Pericycle.

6. Phloem.

7. Protoxylem.

8. Large tracheal tube.

9. Smaller tracheal tubes.

Figure IX

Longitudinal section of vascular bundle of leaf.

1, Parenchyma.

2. Sclerenchyma fibers.

3. Parenchyma.

4. Sieve tubes of the phloem.

5. Parenchyma.

6. Xylem.

7. Parenchyma.

8. Sc lerenchyrna fibers.
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Discussion

Due to the attack of various insects Agave applanata,

variety huachucensis, does not propagate by seed to any great

extent. Propagation by suckers and offshots is the method

used by the species to produce offspring. This is a very

slow method, as it is extremely hard for the species to range

far from its original position. The production of suckers by

the parent plant tends to make the plants gro.v in colonies with

the individual plants closely crowded together. The seeds

are extremely large and it is impossible for them to be car-

ried by birds. Being smooth, they can not be carried on the

skin or fur of animals. Due to their large size wind will not

carry them far from their piace of origination. The possibi-

lity of their being carried by water is rather small, because

of the arid conditi ns under which they grow. It has been sug-

gested that the seed might be carried in the stomachs of graz-

ing animals. kfter studying this method of seed dispersal

carefully, I have come to the conclusion, that ;:ith the larger

agaves at least this is not very probable. It is impossible

for cattle or any other large grazing animal to obtain the pods

that contain the seeds, because of the great height of the

flower stalk. The ,ods remain on the stalk during their de-

hiscence, and the seeds that have not been destroyed by insects

fall to the ground, within a radius of a few feet of the par-

ent plant. The mouths of grazing animals are not adapted to

pick the seeds from the ground. There is no evidence to show
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that they are carried by rodents to their underground nests,

and there germinate.

The reasons cited, probably account for the variety

growing only in the restricted district where they are fogna*

It is generally agreed that the flora of the mountains

and plains of southern Arizona is a continuation of that found

in northern Mexico. There is no doubt in my mind that the

original home of the variety is far to the southward. By

some unknown means it has been brought to its present locality.

Here it has, under different climatic conditions, undergone

some change. According to Trelease ( *) all of the varieties

of the species applanata are found in Mexico except five 'which

occur in Arizona, rew Mexico, and Western Texas. The genus

Agave is of tropical origination, and has a more luxuriant

growth where tropical conditions prevail. The species which

have migrated northward have adapted themselves to the more

rigorous conditions of extreme drought and occasional freezing

weather.

The United. States imports yearly millions of dollars of

Agave fiber from foreign countries. Experiments should be

made with the species of agave found. in this section of the

country with the hope of developing one that could be profitably

cultivated. In the southern part of Arizona are thous rids df

acres where the rainfall and soil conditions are such that

Agave production could be profitably carried on. Intensive

research and experiments should be carried out in this line.

(*) Trelease, William. "Revision of the Group Applenata.rr
pp. 85.



The study of the anatomy of Agave applanata, variety hua-

ahu.©ensis, has brought out the fact that the internal struc-

ture varies little from that of Agave americana, Agave sisa-

lana, and Agave fourcroydes. Further studies should be made

on the length of fibers, the strength of the fibers, and the

response of the plant to cultivation under- favorable conditions.

Detailed studies on the chemical composition of the plants

should be made in the hope of finding other commercial uses.

The method of supplying water to the young suckers during

their early growth is perhaps unparalleled in the plant kingdom.

After the parent plant has sent up its flower stalk, . and the

seeds are matured, the water within the leaves and flower stalk

falls downward thru the vessels into the ground supplying the

young offshots and suckers an ample supply of water for their

early growth. This phenomenon occurs during the fall of the

year when the summer rains are over And the soil is becoming

exceedingly dry. Without this liberal supply of water the off-

shoots would have little chance of surviving the long dry per-

iod that follows.

In this study I have found that practically no work has

been done in this country on the genus Agave in recent years.

A genus with so many possibilities of economic importance

should receive much more attention from workers connected with

the field.
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Summary

Agave applanata, var . huachuc ens i s is found only in a

small area extending in and around the Huachuca Mountains.

The seeds of the plant are usually all destroyed by various

insects before they reach maturity, The false Yucca loth and

the Agave Weevil are largely responsible for seed destruction.

The main method of propagation is by offsets and suckers, which

causes the plants to be found in colonies.

The leaves are exceedingly stiff and rigid, this rigidity

s due to the great number of sclerenchyrna fiber strands found

within the leaf. The upper half of the leaf is made up largely

of these fibers, while the lower half contains many large water

storage cells. The leaf is covered with a thick water -proof

cuticle, within which are deep sunken stomata. The root is

well adapted for supplying the plant with water. The stele is

composed mostly of tracheal tubes of various diameters, and a

great number of tracheids. The adsorption function of the root

is short lived because of the formation of stone cells in the

cortex, but the conduction function is not hindered in any way.

Agave appianata, var. huachucensis is classed as a leaf

succulent. The lower half of the leaf and the short caudex

contain great amounts of water. The novel method of the plant

in supplying water to its young offspring is of rare occurrence

in the plant kingdom.

The plant is much hardier than the agaves used for fiber

production. It can stand freezing weather without any harmful



effects, and because of its zerophytic nature long periods of

draught do not harm it to any great extent. Thus it is well

suited to withstand the semi -arid .climate of Southern Arizona.

The anatomy of huachuo ens i s is much the same as that of

agaves used for fiber production. Further studies should be

made on length of fibers, strength of fibers and response to

cultivated conditions.
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Plate 1

Agave aptlanata, var. huacriacensis

Canelo unger Station, Huachuca Aountains,
Arizona.



Plate 2

Agave apolanata, var. huachucensis

Colony of alant_s. near Canelo Ranger Station,
Huachuca Mountains, Arizona. t°uercus emeryii
in the background.
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Plate 3

Agave apolanata, vPr. hua.chucensis

Capsules



,Plate 4

Agave apnlanata, ver. huachucensis

Leaf from near base of plant.
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Plate 5

Leaf of Agave aonlana.ta, variety
huachucens is , cut thru center.
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Plate 7

Agave appianata, var. huachucensis

Colony of plants two miles west on 8onoita on
State Highway 82. This group is out of its
type locality.



Plate 8

Agave apolanata, var. huachucensis

Two miles west of Sonoita. $ tste Highway 82
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